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Ngaji Mingan, 
 
As Term 3 flies by, there is still plenty going on in our academic, sporting and community contexts. 

 
Individual student NAPLAN reports were given to children to take 
home on Friday and while there is much debate around the merit of 
national standardised testing it gives you, as a parent, valuable 
information as to how your child is learning and progressing in the 
key areas of Literacy and Numeracy. It is also important to        
remember that even though this assessment is well developed and 
researched in questioning and moderation, it still represents a   
single snapshot from a given day and student performance can be 
greatly influenced by many factors that may have occurred leading 

up to or on   testing day. This is why, as a school, we collect targeted data throughout the course of the 
whole year that assists in demonstrating student progress in more detail. Feel free to discuss the data 
methods that are utilised at Cable Beach Primary School with your classroom teacher. 
 
Our canteen (Mayi Nyirrwa) recently launched its new online 
ordering system. This system will provide parents and carers 
with the option to order and pay for lunches from our menu 
online. Once registered (with credit card details), families 
simply open the menu, make their selections and click pay. 
This is then sent to our team who prepare our nutritious     
recess and lunch orders for pick-up at school. It is hoped that 
this new system provides all of our families with greater     
convenience when ordering. As well as this, recess and lunch orders can be placed for the whole week in 
one transaction without having to present at the canteen. As with all new systems, there are bound to be 
some teething problems and we appreciate everybody’s patience while we iron these out. If you have any 
issues with setting up or ordering you can visit our friendly team at Mayi Nyirrwa or go to the link on the 
advertisement in our newsletter. 
 
Our athletes continued their pursuit of excellence this week when they travelled to St Mary’s College to 

participate in the annual Interschool Athletics Carnival. This prestigious event 
brings together athletics champions from all over the West Kimberley to test 
their skills and strength against one another. Qualifying to participate in such an 
event is an honour in itself and I would like to congratulate all of our participants 
and make a special mention to our students who were able to finish on the  
podium in their respective events. Next week sees the inaugural running of 
beach football to be played on the iconic Cable Beach. Our team will be chosen 
from students who have demonstrated exemplary behaviour and                        
sportsmanship during Physical Education lessons this year and I am sure they 
will all have an amazing day at this unique, and possibly first of its kind, event.  
 

Finally, I would like to invite all school community members to our final Big Brekky on Thursday the 23
rd

 of 
September in our undercover area. This popular event gives parents and carers an opportunity to visit the 
school for breakfast and meet with teachers and staff in an informal, festive setting. As well as this,     
classrooms will be open from 7:45am for parents to visit with their children. It is always great to see so 
many community members at these events and we look forward to seeing you all again. 
 
Galiya 
Guy Hayward 
Principal 
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Our early childhood team recently conducted their own long table dinner event 
that included fried rice and spring rolls to accompany their usual lunchtime fair. 
As well as this, the students created their own red head dresses and participated 

in a ‘junior’ Sammy dragon dance that concluded with him going to sleep for   
another year. This wonderful event was supported by our P&C and the amazing 
Mayi Nyirrwa team who prepared a wonderful meal for the students that could 

only be described as ‘plate licking good’. Congratulations to the whole team for 
putting together such an interactive shared activity that  creates a sense of   
community and gives our students hands on experience in cultural learning 

while providing the environment for social and academic development. 
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On Thursday 2
nd

 September the 
Choir were once again invited to 

sing for the Shinju Senior Citizens’ 
Morning Tea at Circle House. They 

sang 8 songs then had some   
morning tea and went and mingled 

and chatted to the Senior             
Citizens. They represented our 

school proudly and received many 
lovely comments, both about their 

singing and their interactions.  
Everyone had a great time! 
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Week 9  

BE RESILLIENT AND STRONG 
Manage Your Emotions 

 

Week 10 
BE SAFE 

Report Any Problems Or          
Incidents To Staff Members  

REMINDER FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

Tuesday 14th September   Spelling Bee 

Wednesday 15th September  Interschool Spelling Bee 

Thursday 23rd September  Big Brekky and Open Classrooms  

Friday 24th September  Assembly Jaburr & Wirdu Nagula Nyirrwa 
Rooms 3 & 4 

 Last Day of Term 3 

Monday 11th of October  First Day of Term 4—students return 

Congratulations!!!!  
to the winners of 

this weeks   
Winners Tickets 

draw 
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Physical Education 
classes in Years 4 to 6 
have been learning the 
sport of  lacrosse. We 
were lucky to have an 

Australian  
representative Sam 

and his family   
Brooke, Max and Ella 

who helped us develop 
our skills.  
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